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A Song for Anti-Bullying
WHEN STUDENTSARE BULLIED, THEYARE OFTEN RELUCTANT

to let teachers and parents know. Children need to learn at an
earlyage that it's okayto let others knowthat theyneed help.

This activity involves a simple song that can help younger
students deal with the issue of bullying and bullies. Before sing-
ingthe song share a simple definition of "Whatisbullying?"

The melody we use is from a common song that most
children know: "If You're Happy and You Know It Clap Your
Hands." Lyrics were created by Francie Shafer with teach-
ers Dani Davis and Leslie Johnson.

Directions for actions to accompany the song are in
parentheses.

THE ANTI-BULLYING SONG
If you need help with abully, CLAP your hands
(Clap twice, 1, 2)
If you need help with a bully, CLAP your hands
If you need help with a bully and can't talk to anybody
If you need help with a bully, CLAP your hands

If you're teased and you re sad, STOMP your feet
(Stomp twice 1, 2)
If you re teased and you're sad, STOMP your feet
If you re teased and you re sad and it really makes
youmad
If you re teased and you're sad, STOMP your feet

If you're happywithyourself, GIVE a smile
(IJse fingers and press on cheeks to form a smile)
If you re happywith yourself, GIVE a smile
If you're happywith yourself and can GIVE others help
If you re happy with yourself, then LEND a hand
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Using a familiar song with a rhythmic beat can inspire stu-
dents to use alternatives to bullying situations rather than
resorting to name-calling or fighting. It could also selve as

an introduction to this serious topic. Providing a few clues
as signals to defuse a situation may help students lose the

"bystander syndrome" that perpetuates bullying.

Francie Shafer
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois r;tlr'' "-'..s
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The Color of Freedom
wE DEVELopED A UNIT BASED oN coMMoN cttllnnpN's
books on the Underground Railroad and the Civil Rights
Movement. For each book we created a vocabulary list, ac-
tive learning options and higher order thinking questions.
This helped us develop our unit on these topics to make the
content more substantive and the history more engaging.

There are plenty of books in your school library that will
work with this approach. As an example, we chose Margot
Theis Raven's Night Boat to Freedom ($6.99 atwww.macmillan.
com) to make the Underground Railroad come alive. The book
tells the story of l2-year-old Christmas John and his Granny
Judith. Grannywas enslaved when strangers lured her to their
shipwith apiece of red flannel. Nowon aKentuckyplantation,
the two aid other slaves in escaping across the river to the free
state ofOhio. John rows the slaves to freedom and, because of
his young age, he avoids notice. Each day as Granny makes a
quilt, John asks, "What color is freedom tonight?"

Pull out keyvocabularywords and concepts, but also pay
attention to author's language and use offigures ofspeech.
Here are some examples from l'/qqht Boat to Freedom: dye
pots, hanks ofthread, indigq pine straw, bay leaves, "feeble as

ababy" (simile), rawhide, "peace-
ful as ababy's cradle" (simile).

We find it best to personally
respond to the text ourselves
as a way that develops higher

tr;

order thinking questions
that will engage students.
Here are the ones we de-
veloped for Night Boat to
Freedom;

How did the color red
steal Granny Judith away
fromAfrica?

What color do you imagine freedom to be? Why do you
choose that color as the freedom color?

What images does the author use to describe how quietly
Granny and John talked by the fireplace?

Why did the people escaping need to use passwords
and codes?

What character traits does John possess?

What older person do you knowwho would sendyou off
to freedom?

Strategicallyusingchildren's literature is awayto bring
history alive. And the great news is that your own school li-
braryis full of amazingbooks!

Judy Roberts
Hanover College
Anne Haskins
Southwestern Elementary School
Hanover, Indiana
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G ender Stereotyping Awareness
DURING MY CAREER UNIT WITH SEVENTH-GRADERS, I TAKE
the opportunity to look at gender stereotyping in the work
force. After students have an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with careers, I challenge their learning with a
game similar to the old game show "Password."

I tell students that I will be attaching an index card with
the name of a job onto their back (painter's tape works fairly
well). Students will then be given an opportunity to mingle
within the classroom getting clues to the job with which
they'vebeen labeled. Students look atthebackofapeer and
talk to them the way they would someone in that profes-
sion. They can refer to the schooling that is needed to obtain
that particularjob or to the special equip-
menttheymight use if theydid thatjob.
I usually model how to ask questions
without givingthe job away.

messages sometimes unintentionally are given to males
and females as to what careers they can choose. The les-
son ends with the recognition that interests and aptitudes

- not gender - should guide people to their careers. You can
extend this lesson to discuss the effects ofgender on educa-
tion, paychecks and politics.

Mollie Surguine
Sonoran Sky School
Glendale, Arizona
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To challenge students' gender
bias, females in class are given ste-
reotypical male jobs like plumber,
firefighter and construction man-
ager. Meanwhile, males are assigned
jobs like librarian, nurse or flight at-
tendant. Most students accurately guess

what the job they've been labeled with
quite quickly, but usually not without an
air of disgust. My female students have re-
sponded, for instance, in a horrified tone,

"Plumber! Yuck!" Male students scrunch
their faces in disbeliefat the thought of
a male librarian.

I then take the opportunityto re-
view the definition of a stereotype.
We discuss how subtle and overt
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Have any good ideas? Drop us a line at edi.tor@teachingtolerance.org
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Q: Have there been any other examples of backlashes
against immigrant groups over job loss fears in American
history? A: Chinese American, Japanese American, Italian
American and many other groups).

Q: Why did public support of hate groups rapidly decline
during the Civil Rights era? A: Answers will varybut should
refer to the graphic images shown in media during the Civil
Rights Movement.

Q: What effects didg/Ilhave on hate groups inAmerica?
A: Answers will varybut will contain thoughts such as in-
creased hate attacks against
Arab and Muslim immigrants.

Agood assignment for a critical
reflection paperwould be, "Why
do you think that hate groups
predominantly target people of
color or immigrants and blame
them for economic problems
thattheyare not responsible for?"

Mike Hollis
Texas State University
San Marcos, Texas
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The Resurgence of Hate
IN RECENT YEARS THERE HAS BEEN A RESURGENCE IN THIS

countryof hate groups. Whyhave these groups been so power-

ful in American history and why are they gaining in populariiy
now? It is agoodtime to revisitthe events ofthe past and help
students linkthese lessons to theirlives today. The purpose

of this activity is to take a look at one of the most famous hate
groups, try to understand why its members believe the way
they do ald learn what can be done to stop hate groups from
returning to their historic levels ofpower and influence.

Beginbyshowing a 2-minutevideo clip fromthe National
Geographic channel on the brief history of the Klan - K1(1(;

I n s i de Ame r i c an Te r r o r (http : //ch anne l. national g e o g r aphi c.

c o m,/s er ie s /ins i deft 9 5 a/ Ov e rv iew ?#tab -Vi de o s/ o 5 9 4 5- o o) .

After viewing the video, allow students to read the
Newsweek article "rebranding hate in the age of Obama"
(available at www.new sw eek. com/id,/l 9 5 O I 5).

Have students look for the answers to the following questions:

Q:Accordingto thevideqwhat groups didthe Klantargetduring
its resurgence inthe early2Oth century? A: AfricanAmericans
and immigrants from predominantly Catholic countries.

Q: Prior to the 2008 election, which group had the Klan and

similar hate groups begun targeting andwhy? A: Latino im-
migrants, to capitalize on fear of losing jobs.
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What Does it Mean to
be an American?
AMERICAN LITERATURE IS THE FOUNDATION OF OUR

Ilth-grade English curriculum. Over the course of the year,
we visit manypieces of literature and discuss manythemes.
The focus is to begin considering how the literature we ex-

plore reflects our society and our experiences. To this
end, I ask students to contemplate one of two ques-

tions: What does it mean to be an American?
What do people mean when they say "the

American dream?"
Students are placed in heterogeneous
groups ofthree or four and asked to

brainstorm notions ofwhat it means

to be an American and what
possible criteria define

"the American dream." The group must collectively compose
a What We Know paper that is two pages in length. This paper
summarizes the group's discussion. Next, the group writes a
two-page What We Want To Find Ouf paper that is based on
questions that arose duringtheir discussions. These questions
become the focus of their research.

Each student focuses on the same research questions
that their group generated, but from their differing points of
view. Invite students to think about how their racial, ethnic
and religious identities affect theirvision of "the American
dream." The research must include:
Connections to class readings
Primary and secondary resources
One personal interview from the community

A "Search" section, which discusses the research pro-
cess, rationale for choosing materials and howtheir

resources shaped their ideas
A "What I Learned" section, in which students re-
veal their conclusions

"Connections and Conclusions" - a summary of the
group's conclusions

Students can present their collective findings in
panel discussions - and discuss their different points

ofview on these questions.

Timothy Pletcher
Washington High School
South Bend, Indiana
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Linguicis
wE Ar-L KNowEACH orHER's Neuns, BUT Do wx KNowrHE
stories of our names? To begin this activity I give students a
piece ofpaperandhave themwrite theirname on it inbigbold
letters. Have each student tell the story ofhow they received
their name. Afber this, I ask students, "How important is lan-
guage?" Most of us would agree that language is important in
our society. The ways we communicate and speak are ways for
others to know a little bit about who we are. But how accurate
are our perceptions when language is all we have?

Next, I break students into small groups and tell them
that they are to create a skit that reveals their answers to
the following questions:
Q: What does a smart person sound like?
Q: What does an unintelligent person sound like?
Q: What does avillain sound like?
Q: What does a hero sound like?

After the skits, students reflect and discuss the follow-
ing questions:
Q: What patterns do you notice in the way each group de-
scribed its person?
Q: How important is language in determining someone's
intelligence?
Q: Where do we get our perceptions about intelligence and
langrrage?
Q: What if someone doesn't speak a language "correctly?"
Does that mean they are not smart?
Q: What about accents? What does it mean to have a
Southern accent, a New York accent or a foreign accent?

Use relevant video clips from the Internet or TV shows
to explore linguicism further, along with a few discussion

COMPILED BY JEFF SAPP' ILLUSTRATIONS BY SUSAN ESTELLE KWAS
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questions. Here are a few examples:

LINGUISTIC PROFILING
www.y outub e. com/w atch?v = 3 F LdJ IIYM gy I &N R= I Ling uistic
Q: Whattype of discrimination didthe person onthevideo suffer?

Q: How do you think the person feels?
Q: Why does he have to change his accent?
Q: In what ways is linguistic profiling harmful?

LINGUISTIC DISCRIMINATION
www.y o utub e. c o m/w at ch?v = 3 KC L 9 7 s lIJ g &fe ature = r e I ate d
Q: Can you tell a person's race bythe sound of their voice?
Q: Have you ever experienced discrimination based on the
sound ofyourvoice?

TVSHOWS
Q: What television shows can you think of that perpetuate
linguistic stereoQ,pes?
Q: What do these stereotypes do to the people who are being
stereotyped?

As a final project, have students come up with a definition
about linguicismbased on allthe informationthey've learned.

Ask them to create a skit that
combats linguicism.

Tanya Madrid-Campbell
and Julianne Hughes
The Berkeley School
Berkeley, California
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